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From the Chair
2010 hasbeen an interesting year. The wash-up
from the breakup of the ForestProducts
Commissionis unknown.As yetwe have no news
on the ownershipof their share farminterests,
except that they are up forsale.
News of the development of the 2b young range
containing sandalwood nut iol from Mt Romance
and the discovery of the gene
responsiblefor the
synthesis of sandalwood oil are
two amazing
break throughs which will no doubt have
resounding impacts on thesandalwoodindustry.
Last year (2009)we had a bumper crop of
sandalwoodseeds and in 2010because of drought
and prolonged frosts the harvest was low
especiallyfrom plantations in lower and exposed
areas.Thosetrees that did set seedaborted much
of it before maturity and this has had to becleared
to make way for nextǇĞĂƌ͛Ɛ
crop.
Some reports are that sandalwood seedsown in
2010 germinatedvery well, whether it survives
through summer isa different matter. Fallsof 2030mm in mid December gave some relief.But I
think we are allhoping for some summersstorms.
Those membe
rs planning to put in sandalwood
plantations this year should makesure they keep
up to date with the incentiveprogramsoffered by
the regional NRM groupssuch as NACC and
WBNRM which can be used to establish
sandalwood plantations in 2011.If you have a
group of landholdersinterested the ASN canhelp
with your application if you let us know early
.Your
project should involve protect
ion of soils from
wind erosion .Happy NewYear toall members.

Misletoe species floweringover Christmas
The ASN exec committee is thinking of setting
up a pool or processing facility for seed to
provide a certain and reliable market for our
members. It is likely that large end users of seed
whether it is for plantation establishment or
other markets may want to deal with one
supplier rather than lots of little ones. There are
lots of ideas for and against but we have not
definitely decided on anything yet but need to
know if members think this is good idea. We
could set it up for the 2011/12 season.
We may even be able to offer a service to collect
or pick seed. We will probably aim to sell seed
for plantation and processing services The exec
officer will be looking for sources of funding to
get this project going in 2011 probably
through royalties for regions
If the project gets up we likely to have the facility
in the central wheatbelt and we will have cool
storage facilities and grading equipment... If you
are keen to support this idea and have some
good ideas for setting it up, please contact us on
9574 5882.

Annual General Meetin
g and spring fieldday, Beverley
1st October 2010
30 peopleattended ourAGM at Beverley townhall on
the 1st October.The business of holding the AGM was
quickly dealt with the new committee being elected
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Wheatbelt NRMĨƵŶĚŝŶŐĨŽƌdƌĞĞƌŽƉƐs͛Ɛ

Many thanks to Wheatbelt NRMfrom ASN forfunding of $15,000 undertheir communitygrants scheme
to produce aDVD aboutSandalwood.The DVDis calledSandalwood, The Golden Harvest
Filming took
placein the NE andcentral wheatbelt and around
the Stirlingranges andat Mt Romance inAlbany. The
idea was to exp
lain the long history of sandalwood and promotethe economicand NRMbenefits for
landholders.Direct seeding isdiscussed as
a costeffective methodof achieving landscape scale
revegetation. Bob Huxley and Geoff woodall featurein the DVD and explainedvarious aspects of history
setting up theplantations hostselectionand market products etc.TheDVD alsolooks atthe marketsfor
sandalwood andthe products which aremade presentlymade from the wood oil and nuts.There is also a
sectionwhere youcan click onquestion andhear 'ĞŽĨĨ͚ƐĂŶƐǁĞƌ
. See for yourself as a copy
is includedwith
this newsletterfor all growermembers. Further copies from the exec
officer and it will be on our website
soon.

'ƌĞĞŶĞƌ,ŽƌŝǌŽŶƐ͛ for the Wheatbelt DVD producedby Avongro.
Also funded by WBNRM
, this DVD starsfive farmers from the Avon Wheatbelt who have embraced tree cropping as
part of their production systems. These land managers each have different approaches to trees as part of agricultur
and tell their own stories standing on their farms in amongst theirs.
tree
There are a range of tree crops represented
in the DVD with a notable focus on sandalwood as a tree crop with significant potential.
The DVD features Andrew and Suzi Sprigg of Wailki, Michael Hogan of Bencubbin, Ian Hall of Aldersyde, Norm
Trudi Quicke of Kulin and Kingsley and Sandy Vaux of Ongerup. Each has a different story to tell about why and wh
they have incorporated tree crops, the benefits to the land and their vision for the future of tree crops for their farm
business and their communi
ty...
For a copy of the Avongro DVD contact
taryn.beagley@agric.wa.gov.au
.
Archivalpictures fromthe statelibrary usedin
the sandalwood DVD
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REGISTERING AN INTEREST IN BECOMING A NUT SUPPLIER TO WA
SANDALWOOD PLANTATIONS

This document is an INFORMAL registration of interest in becoming a potential supplier
of Australian sandalwood (Santalum spicatum) nuts to WA Sandalwood Plantations
(WASP).

This is NOT a commitment to supply nuts, but it will give growers the ability to
participate in supplying future sandalwood nut markets WASP are currently developing.

Nut prices will be available to growers when WASP has a clearer indication from end
\
users what
quantities are needed to fill their likely needs.
Grower Name:

Phone:

Email:

Estimate of Annual Nut Crop (optional):

kg

Approximate Sandalwood Hectares
(optional):

ha

WA Sandalwood Plantations PO Box 221
Subiaco 6904
www.wasandalwood.com
Please FAX to 9244 7303

Age of Plantation/s (optional):

Or send to
WA Sandalwood Plantations
PO BOX 221
Subiaco 6904

yrs

Lotterywest supports biodiversity
sandalwood and brushwood systems

study

into

.A comprehensive body of work has been carried out by CSIRO on oil mallee systems which showed their
significant habitat value. Building on the work with oil mallees, this project will also build on a study which has
already been done on reptile diversity in sandalwood plantations in the Arthur river area. . AVONGRO Wheatbelt
Tree Cropping Incorporated has successfully applied to Lotterywest for funding to investigate the biodiversity
sandalwood and brushwood systems.
Many of us with multihosts sandalwood plantations can provide anecdotal evidence to suggest that these
plantations will have even greater biodiversity than monocultures of oil mallees. This study will apply scientific
rigour to the theory and give greater weight to using Western Australian sandalwood (Santalum spicatum) and
brushwood (Melaleuca species) in your farming system. Findings on those beneficial insects such as predatory
wasps which parasitise or predate on agricultural pests will be of particular interest.
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WUHH
Chairman
FURSV
Ian Hall,LQ
µ:H EHOLHYH WKDW E\ GHPRQVWUDWLQJ WKH ELRGLYHUVLW\
broader adoption of tree crops. If we want a minimum of 10% of the currently cleared landscape to be planted to
perennLDOVZHQHHGWRVKRZWKHLUEHQHILWVWRWKHHQYLU
'U*RYHKDVRYHU\HDUVH[SHULHQFHLQLQVHFWHFRORJ
³
So far I have been surveying tree crop systems, sampling insects and recording birds in three main locations:
New Norcia- Wongan Hills area, Northam - Toodyay DQG$UWKXU
 VDLG'U
5LYHU¶
In each
*RYH
location I'veµ
sampled both brushwood and sandalwood systems, including single and biodiverse hosts wherever possible. In
terms of insects, my focus will be some of the flying Hymenoptera - the bees and wasps. Wasps in particular are
an important group as they play so many important ecological roles including the parasitism of crop pests. While
processing the samples, I will also keep an eye-out for other important groups, such as the lady beetles.¶

The sampling involves two trap types: a malaise trap, which is a tent like structure which relies on insects'
tendency to fly upwards once they hit a surface - insects are all collected in a vile in the roof of the malaise trap.
The second trap is a simple pan trap - a plastic bowl with painted surface (blue or yellow) containing water and a
little detergent, to break the surface tension. Many insects think they are visiting a flower, and get stuck in the
water. It has been interesting to get out and become more familiar with these crop systems and meet some of
the owners and managers involved in getting them established. I look forward to sampling again next year¶VDL
Dr Gove.
Pictures below show a malaise trap and Aaron talking at one of the sampling sites in Southern Brook.

Mungangabby Sandalwood Establishment
and Maintenance Project

%HQFXEELQ IDUPHU 0LFKDHO +RJDQ LV MXVW RQH RI WKH
(WNRM) recent funding rounds under their Soil Conservation Incentives Program (SCIP). Michael has received
funding to revegetate a large paddock that is located high in the landscape, does not achieve a return from
DQQXDO FURSV DQG KDV EHHQ SURQH WR ZLQG HURVLRQ $V
receiving the funding he is obligated to hold two small field days to share his knowledge and experience with
others.
Recently Michael, with the assistance of Bob Huxley and local NRMO Tracey Hobbs, held a very successful
field day, bringing in WA direct seeding expert, Dr Geoff Woodall. 30 interested farmers and enthusiasts
attended to see just what has been achieved with the direct seeding of sandalwood hosts in conjunction with
the planting of seedlings on this previously poor performing site.

Dr Woodall has been working for 12 years perfecting direct seeding methods with a focus on establishing large
VFDOH VDQGDOZRRG SODQWDWLRQV µ7KH DJULFXOWXUDO LQGX
SUHFLVLRQVRZVHHGVRIYDU\LQJVL]HV¶VDLG'U:RRGD
precision seeding equipment for large scale revegetation projects. The area requiring revegetation in the WA
:KHDWEHOWLVPDVVLYHDQGFDQQRWEHGRQHVXFFHVVIXOO\

Dr Woodall advises those just starting out experimenting with direct seeding to still plant seedlings, however at
D UHGXFHG GHQVLW\ µ$V LQGLYLGXDOV JDLQ FRQILGHQFH D
seedlings planted. There will always be a role for nursery grown seedlings but we can revegetate larger areas
more cost effectively using direct seeding ±SURYLGHGLWLVGRQHSURSHUO\¶

Michael took an interest in sandalwood, particularly for this wind erosion prone unproductive paddock high in
WKH ODQGVFDSH µ:KLOH ZH DUH SODQWLQJ EDFN
dalwood isD
important
ELRGLY
because without them I would still have an unproductive paddock. If everyone in the district would plant
unproductive areas like this to sandalwood, we would soon have enough resource in the district for a new
industry, particularly since sandalwood trees produce an annual nut crop while we are waiting for the high
YDOXHWLPEHUWRPDWXUH¶
Michael Hogan and Bob Huxley are both part of the tree cropping Peer Mentoring program funded by WNRM
as part of their SCIP program and administered by AVONGRO Wheatbelt Tree Cropping Incorporated.
Through the Peer Mentoring Program, Michael, Bob and 10 others are available to chat with other farmers
interested in exploring tree crops, to share their experiences and connect them up with the information they
need to get started.

:150¶V pURJUDPLV
6&,3
IXQGHGWKURXJKWKH $XVWUDOLDQ *RYH
more information contact Dan Ferguson at Wheatbelt NRM on 9690 2250.

Submissions sought for Carbon Farming Initiative
The Australian Government has released a framework for how farmers, foresters and landholders will be able to generate
carbon credits under the Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI).
Industry groups are being invited to share feedback with the Government by making a submission to the Department of
Climate Change and Energy Efficiency by January 21, 2010.Further information is available at

www.climatechange.gov.au
If members have
want to put in an individual submission
please send to the exec office to include in our submission.

Trialling new production systems for the central
wheatbelt using sandalwood
)

. The Southern Brook Landcare Group were very interested in trialOLQJ µSDVWXUH FURSSLQJ
lling
belts of sandalwood and brushwood so decided to combine the techniques and were successful with securing
funding from Wheatbelt NRM. 5HFHQWIXQGLQJWKURXJK:KHDWEHOW150¶V
(SCIP) has enabled a local catchment group to trail new production systems
Pasture cropping is a concept creating some excitement in the Northern Agricultural Region and in the Eastern
States. In a nutshell it is about establishing perennial pastures and then cropping into the pasture ±this whole
system seems to have symbiotic advantages regardless of whether the land manager intends to graze the site
or not. Reportedly crops grow better and in the longer term require fewer inputs ±time will tell. The trial will be
closely monitored by the Department of Agriculture and Food WA with updates available periodically through
Wheatbelt NRM.
Another important part of the trial is to see in what situations other tree crops can be grown in belts similar to
the design made popular through the oil mallees ±wide spaced belts of perennials with crops or pastures inbetween. The oil mallee industry has long been promoting tree belts across large paddocks to provide wind
protection for crops and stock. While with mallees stock can go onto a site as early as the second year it may
be that for brushwood and certainly for sandalwood this will take longer. For land managers with few or no
stock it seems that belts of other tree crops can provide just as much protection giving land managers more
options depending on the conditions in the paddock.

Sandalwood is a parasite and can host off a range of species. In a biodiverse sandalwood system any number
of suitable hosts can be planted to create windbreaks across paddocks. Sandalwood systems are designed to
enable the harvesting of the annual nut crop while the sandalwood trees and their hosts can remain in the
landscape for thirty years or more. As the majority of hosts are Acacias, or nitrogen fixing, this could resolve
VRPH RI WKH µUREELQJ¶ LVVXHV H[SHULHQFHG ZLWK VRPH
tree crops that are promising a financial return to land managers in the short and long term ±while providing
NRM benefits along the way.

An interested group of land managers and natural resource management officers recently attended a field day
to see the recently established trials and take home some ideas. The trials will run until winter of 2013 and
there will be several more field days during that time. Anyone with an interest in the results will be welcome to
attend. For information on the progress of the trials or to obtain a copy of the field day hand out containing
details and costs of putting in the systems, contact AVONGRO Executive Officer, Monica Durcan on: 0418 934
870 or mdurcan@iinet.net.au:150¶V6&,3IXQGLQJFRPHVWKURXJKWKH
LDQ*RYHUQPHQW¶V
our Country program.

Belts of six yearsold bio diverse
sandalwood in Southern brook

Everything in balance
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s of mistletoe (Acmena sp ) which
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s
which relymostly on the typical jam fortheir host .I
often wondered why some areas of typical Jam seemed
unexplainablycovered in mistletoe but there were no
signs of it on my property espite
d
typical jam being the
dominant host . Recently on night spot
lighting session I
discovered asmall bandof brush tails livein my small
yorkgumremnant. In order to encourage or retain
possums on your property you need to protect old
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which will have hollows for them to nest in during the
day . AlthoughYorkŐƵŵƐĚŽŶ͛ƚ
have hugehollows like
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, they arebig enoughfor
possums.Possums forage
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d bark
and may besuffering duringthis very dryspell asmany
nectar bearingflowers havedried upearly. I have
recently found two dead.Another threat is farmers
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d this may
kill resting possums sathey hide in their hollows.
Elimination of any feral bees nestsCan provide
hollows not only for possums but other birds too
.Some
people have problems with possums coming into their
homes but if their hollows are protected or provided
the nuisance may reduce
. It is important for all
wildlife not to clean up logs and dead branches but for
possums those trees which fall against trees provide a
safe means of transferring from tree to tree.
A tangled
massof crossingbranches isideal for them.

Carbon Farming Initiative

Sandalwoodnut market update
Aaron Edmonds Business
DevelopmentManagerWASP

tŝƚŚƚŚĞĐŽůůĂƉƐĞŽĨƚŚĞZĞǁĂƌĚƐ'ƌŽƵƉĂŶĚůŝŬĞůǇĨƵƚ
ŽŶĂƐƐĞƚƐ͕
forgiven for thinking the current state of the Australian sandalwood industry is in a bit of a bind. Recent developments in
regards to the sandalwood nut are providing reason to be optimistic over the future of this crop in the Wheatbe
lt.

The sandalwood nut as essentially an oilseed which is rich in a unique fatty acid called ximenynic acid (or santalbic acid
This particular fatty acid is unique to the sandalwood family of plants and is currently utilised by a number of cosmetics
companies in existing product lines. Traditionally ximenynic acid has been sourced from the Ximenia tree in Africa and
this supply has been small and costly to extract. As sandalwood producers we are now able to produce this novel oil in
quantity and cost fefectively to make it viable for end users to switch their focus to Australian sandalwood nuts and
adjust their anticipated requirements to
larger oil producing plantation base.

For many cosmetics manufacturers the supply of raw materials is a key n
concer
when evaluating the launch of new
products. There is no point any company beginning a new product line if there is not sufficient quantity of feedstock
available to back up production. The current market surplus of sandalwood nuts is frustrating
carrying
to all this
inventory, but the reality is as an industry, we have needed to reach this point in order to attract the interest of some of
ƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ͛ƐŵĂũŽƌĐŽƐŵĞƚŝĐƐŚŽƵƐĞƐ͘ŶĚƚŚĂƚŝŶƚĞƌĞƐ

As Business Development Manager
or WA
f Sandalwood Plantations (WASP) and a passionate sandalwood nut producer
myself I have been given the responsibility of working on realising new opportunities for the sandalwood nut. Through
my role at WASP I have been working with a number of potenti
al end users forwarding samples of kernels for evaluation,
and from this work have moved to a stage where order requirements and price negotiations are proceeding. Whilst
WASP have their own nut inventories to move, we are confident that our work will
ely lik
lead to end users seeking
surplus to our own production and it is aimed we will then go to members of the ASN and other nut producers to help fill
orders.

It is hard to know where ultimate nut prices are going to end up. Needless to say we share
same
thegoal as ASN
members and are aiming to maximise the ultimate nut price achievable. WASP has invested in developing its own nut
dehusking infrastructure which allows industrial volumes of nuts to be dehusked and graded to remove seconds nuts
(around about 2 tonne per day). We aim to be able to offer this service to ASN members on a contract basis. We are als
looking for partners to further process down to deshelled kernels, and oil and protein isolates.

In order to help WASP to work with end usersproviding
in
indications of likely nut volumes available to trade I would
ƵƌŐĞŵĞŵďĞƌƐƚŽĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĨŝůůŝŶŐŽƵƚƚŚĞ͚ǆƉƌĞƐƐŝŽŶ
as much or as little information as you like and it does NOT comm
it you to supply us but we are more likely to contact
those potential ASN suppliers who provide us with the most information as it makes our task of matching orders to
supply much easier.

When it comes to the storage of sandalwood nuts it is important
keep
to nuts in a cool dry place. Nuts can be stored
successfully like this for up to 5 years without affecting nut quality. Whether you are using small grain bags or the larger
bulka bags it is essential to store these on a plastic crate base to ensure
andrats
mice are unable to damage both your
bags and nuts. Wooden crates canproblematic
be
ifthey are stored on the ground where termites can eat their way
through to nuts.
I wish all growers the best for the coming nut harvest and hope 2011 bringsmore
a lotrain than what 2010 delivered.
aedmonds@wasandalwood.com

PO Box 80
Calingiri WA 6569

info@sandalwoodresources.com.a

Following 10 years of extensive selection, Sandalwood Resources is now able to
supply improved, LARGE sandalwood nut genetics to prospective growers.
To secure your order, please contact us via e-mail at: info@sandalwoodresources.com.au
For further information, go to: www.sandalwoodresources.com.au

Sandalwood yield, quality, price and market observations
Summary of GeoffWoodallpresentationfrom AGM on 1st October
Original estimateswere that a ϭϬͲ
15 year old plantationwood would realiseΨϮϬϬϬͲϯϬϬϬͬƚ
on but actually
14yr old wheat belt grown treeharvested by ASNrealised $1000 when analysed by Wesco
rp . Yields (on a
per tree basis) were higher than exp
ected.

Wild Wheatbelt wood vscultivated
Best 14 year oldcultivated material had 45% heartwood
Koorda wildtree had 67% heartwood not sure of age
Oil content 1%in the cultivated tree versus3% wildtree
Heartwood extent localised in cult
ivated wood butmore extensive in wild trees

Market dynamics
Market in a state of flux
. Low quality album maybe having an impact on sales of low quality spicatum
.
Now three major oil distillers in WA
.
Still good prices for quality wood
.

Key points
What is your break even sandalwood price?
Are you really on track to produce 4t/ha from all parts of your plantation estate?
Have youkept your costsof establishmentand managementlow?

